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Scientists Believe They Have
Finally Discovered How to Help

END MANY
HEALTH PROBLEMS
and Extend Your Lifespan…
With No Drugs or Surgery

N

ew Breakthrough Discovery Actually Stops
Your Cell From Dying to Help End Your
Health Problems and Prevent Serious Illnesses
By Dr. Michael Ingraham, M.D., N.D., Ph.D.
(New York) Breakthrough health
discoveries change the world. The first
Vaccine in 1796, Anesthesia 1846, Aspirin
1899, Penicillin 1941. MRI 1980, the
Human Genome Project 2003 and now
this discovery in 2011.
This new discovery can—as it has
for many people—end your pain, improve
your memory, end your fatigue, restore
sexual youth, shield your heart, help you
live longer. It can also get rid of your
health problems with eyesight, hearing,
digestion, blood pressure, cholesterol and
blood sugar.
In a nutshell, this natural breakthrough
works by stopping your body’s healthy
cells from dying. It “turns off” the “cell
killers” in your body. It should win the

Nobel Prize in
medicine this year.
It could help you
live healthy into your Dr. Michael Ingraham,
80’s, 90’s, possibly
M.D., N.D., Ph.D.
even 100’s. It helps
keep your body’s cells and all your vital
organs healthy, young and strong. It can
give your health a FRESH NEW START even
if you’ve abused your body in the past.
It can turn sick people into the bloom of
health.
It fights off cell death and aging
everywhere in your body…cell by cell…
every second of every day! And it helps
fix “bad cells” that are lurking inside
your body.
It produces health-restoring NEW CELLS
(continued inside...)

for every organ in your body…renewing and
restoring vitality and “return to youth” for
you…so you can feel your best…longer than
you ever thought possible!
This is not blind hope or hype. It’s been
clinically tested on more than 2,400 people
and awarded U.S. Patents 6,045,809 and
6,426,068B1, with additional patents pending.
This special report is all about YOU. It’s
about your good health (or lack of it), your
long life (or lack of it), spending quality time
with your loved ones and grandkids (or not)
and doing the things you like best (or not).

has been linked to
“ This
as many as 200 health
problems so this could be
a major breakthrough.
”
In it, you’ll also discover why Resveratrol, CoQ10, Grape Seed, Omega-3’s. Acai,
Pomegranate, “green drinks”, green tea and
other supplements have NOT improved your
health, or not worked good enough.
You’ll see what’s missing in your body
and why you suffer with low energy, aging
skin, declining sex life, weight gain, aching
joints and other problems of aging. Then
how this discovery can boost your immune
system so you feel healthy and energetic like
you did as many as 20 years ago!

These 2 Jaw-Dropping Studies
Lead to Solving the Mystery
of Human Aging
There have been over 4,200 medical
studies done over the past decade. But
anti-aging researchers have been most
encouraged by these two:
#1. Pigeons and rats weigh the same,
share 98.9% of the same DNA, but pigeons
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live 12 times longer. This is NOT a typing
mistake. Scientists believe that pigeons’
higher levels of the body’s “master enzyme”
superoxide dismutase (SOD) is the key
difference that makes them live 12 times
longer.
#2. Fruit flies who were bred to produce
twice as much of the enzyme SOD as normal,
lived twice as long as ordinary fruit flies.
CNN’s Dr. Sanjay Gupta, M.D. has written
about this. Barbara Walters ABC-TV
special, “Live to Be 150…Can You Do It?”
talked about it. Dr. David Cutler, M.D. at
the National Institutes of Health showed
subjects with higher levels of SOD lived
longer than those with lower levels of SOD.
These medical studies, and many more,
show SOD is a key to living longer and
healthier.
But the problem is—your body produces
less and less SOD as you age.
This is the great news: a new breakthrough
nutrient GliSODin® increases the amount of
SOD in your body…to kill health-destroying
free radicals in a massive way…to help end
your health problems, enjoy great health and
potentially live a lot longer.

This is the Key to Your Good
Health and a Long Life!
Don’t let anyone try to over-complicated
health for you. The bottom line is if your
cells are healthy and stay healthy—you will
be healthy.
But if your cells get damaged or die
prematurely—you will suffer from health
problems and can die sooner than you
have to.
You have one main enemy in your battle
for good health and a long life. Your enemy
is free radicals. Free radicals are harmful
molecules that constantly attack your healthy
cells and try to damage and kill them.
Your cells are rotting away all the time,
24/7, from free radical damage—taking away
your youth and vitality day by day. Cellular
aging is like bacteria—it never stops and
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never sleeps. You simply must defeat free
radical damage in your body.
Free radicals cause your cells to die. And
they cause harmful inflammation in your
body. This leads to health problems for you
including joint pain, blood sugar problems,
asthma, fatigue, memory loss, sexual
performance decline, irritability, prostate
problems and more.
It also leads to plaque formation from bad
LDL cholesterol, resulting in both strokes
and heart attacks.
If this cell damage is NOT repaired,
sooner or later, you will suffer with health
problems. Many studies document free
radicals are responsible for between 85 and
112 health problems, including prostate problems, heart problems, joint pain, memory
decline and sexual problems to name a few.
Free radicals do incredible damage to
your cells because of their sheer numbers.
According to research at Emory University,
each human cell receives approximately ten
thousand free-radical “hits” each day!
What’s your best way to beat this key
enemy of aging and ill health? As the chart
below shows, the enzyme SOD is the best
weapon. It kills-off harmful free radicals like
a fly-swatter kills-off flies.
The most powerful weapon you have (by
a country mile) to defeat life-robbing free

of experiments
“ Decades
have led to this
potential of adding years
to people’s lives.
”
radical damage is your body’s own natural
internal antioxidant defense system. And the
leader of this is the enzyme SOD.
It’s almost like your body is getting
“biologically younger” instead of older.
You slow the aging clock. It preserves the
vitality and youth of your cells to keep YOU
vital and youthful!

This “Double Whammy” Will
Destroy Your Health if You Let it
Here’s the problem: Your SOD levels
decline as you age. This reduces your
defense against free radicals just at the time
when your body’s free radical activity is
increased. This is a very dangerous “double
whammy” that can destroy your health if you
let it happen.
As your SOD levels go down, your health
problems increase. Year after year you gain
weight, lose energy, your skin wrinkles, your
hair loses luster, your sexual performance,
(continued)

GliSODin® activates the most powerful antioxidants known, the body’s
own internal antioxidant defense system, including Superoxide
Dismutase (SOD), Catalase and Glutathione Peroxidase (Gpx):
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SOD
Primary Internal Antioxidants
Catalase complete the defense system
Glutathione
Peroxidase (Gpx)

Glutathione, CoQ10

Carotenoids, Vitamin E
Flavonoids, Vitamins A, C

Secondary Dietary
Antioxidants

play a buffering role,
but are rapidly
saturated

Minerals, Proteins
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hearing and eyesight get weaker.
If you do nothing about this, the prime
years of your life get taken hostage forever.
But here’s the good news. GliSODin®
with SOD provides your body’s first step
in the defense system against free radical
damage. As a natural antioxidant and
anti-inflammatory agent, it improves
your cellular health by activating cellular
repair…and it keeps your cells from dying.
It promotes a constant state of readiness
in your internal defense system. This keeps
your cells from dying, and helps prevent
abnormal cell growth. SOD also activates the
body’s production of two other important
internal antioxidants, Catalase and Glutathione Peroxidase.
SOD is so powerful that mice lacking a
form of SOD die from free radical damage
within days of birth and those bred without a
second type of SOD are highly susceptible to
age-related problems like cataracts.
The fight against aging and health problems
is like a baseball game. If you can prevent the
other team from scoring on you, you are going
to win. And this nutrient does it for you!

put, the lower your
“SODSimply
levels, the higher your risk
of serious health problems
and premature death.

”

The Big Anti-Aging, Life-Extension
Problem Solved by a Cantaloupe!
Even though researchers knew SOD was
THE key to healthier aging and life extension,
supplements of it failed to work for the last
40 frustrating years.
Scientists since the late 1960’s have
sought a way to put SOD in a supplement
form that would be absorbed by the body.
Amazingly, the breakthrough came from
a cantaloupe! Food scientists found certain
varieties of cantaloupe had an exceptionally
long shelf life, and they were a rich source
of SOD.
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French researchers then pioneered a
method to “cloak” a natural Cantaloupederived SOD molecule with gliadin (a
simple protein derived from wheat).
This protected it from the harsh acidic
environment of the stomach and intestines
long enough for the bioactive SOD enzyme to
be absorbed intact into the bloodstream.
Eureka! Problem solved!
100
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“Digestive medium sampled to measure SOD levels over time”

This discovery, named GliSODin®, has
been thoroughly documented to The First
Orally-Effective SOD Supplement Ever
Produced! Without the protection of the
gliadin molecule, other SOD supplements are
destroyed by the digestive tract long before
they can benefit the body.
Called ‘the enzyme of life’ when first
discovered in 1968, SOD is produced by the
body and is the first antioxidant mobilized
by the cells for defense.
SOD is considered more powerful by
scientists than antioxidant supplements like
Resveratrol, CoQ10, Grape Seed, Omega-3’s,
Acai, Pomegranate, “green drinks”, green tea
and others.
If you are like most people, chances are
you never knew the human body has its own
built-in antioxidant defense system. In fact the
body’s own antioxidants, including SOD, are by
far the most important, providing the first line
of defense against free radical damage.
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The Clinical Research that
Proves Everything
You are still reading this report because
you are a smart person and you want concrete proof before you believe something.
In a double-blind, placebo-controlled trial,
people’s cells were subjected to intense free
radical damage.
GliSODin® was shown to significantly
protect against cellular free radical
damage and the integrity of the cellular
DNA as evidenced by a test called “Comet
Assay.”
Here’s the key. Many studies correlate
lower SOD levels with health problems,
suggesting that abundant SOD promotes
longer life. GliSODin® does this for you! It
helps you slow aging, promote longevity,
relieve pain, reduce inflammation, quench
free radicals and protect against many of the
conditions associated with aging.

The Supplement JUVEZYME®
with GliSODin® Gives You ALL
These Health Benefits!
The natural anti-aging, life-extension
nutrients in the supplement JUVEZYME®
act together to safely, effectively and
quickly give you many health benefits
including…

PAIN STOPPED!
Even the Toughest, Decades-Long
Pain Sufferers Get Relief…
And People With the Most
Pain Get the Most Relief!
This nutrient has relieved pain and
inflammation for years in other countries. In
West Germany, it has been in general medical
use for years, it is used for the management
of osteoarthritis, sports injuries, and knee
joint osteoarthritis.
Interestingly, SOD has been used for
decades in the treatment of soft tissue and
other inflammation in horses and dogs.
Many studies correlate low SOD levels
with increased pain. Inflamed joints cause
extensive and rapid degradation of synovial
fluid, but SOD protects against this to help
you become pain-free.
In a recent large clinical study, there
was a dramatic 71% improvement (clinically
defined as a meaningful decrease in pain as
measured by a validated pain assessment
instrument) for the people who took the SOD
supplement. No differences were observed
in the placebo group.
One of the study’s most remarkable
findings was that people who were suffering
the most pain at the study’s onset experi(continued)

Effect of GliSODin® in a human study with induced free radical damage.
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In this model a hyperbaric chamber creates
oxidative stress using pressure and pure oxygen.
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enced the greatest pain relief!
JUVEZYME® helps make your joints feel
like new again! Incredible relief for your
aging and aching joints—powerful antiinflammatory for your knees, fingers, hips
and back.

Prevents and Relieves HEART
PROBLEMS! Hardening of
Arteries Actually Reversed!
In a breakthrough new study, doctors
at the French National Association for Medical Prevention showed GliSODin® led to the
reversal of atherosclerosis in middle-aged
adults (ages 30-60), as determined by
ultrasonography.
This groundbreaking study is very
exciting because atherosclerosis progression

was not slowed, nor halted, but rather that it
was actually reversed! By taking this daily,
you may help prevent or even reverse the
accumulation of deadly arterial plaque in
your arteries.
GliSODin® in combination with diet and
lifestyle changes, can dramatically reduce the
risk of cardiovascular problems by reducing
vascular inflammation, and may even positively impact on previous damage.
Improvements in blood pressure,
LDL-cholesterol (your ‘bad’ cholesterol) and
body mass index (BMI) were also reported.
Using ultrasound-B imaging to measure
carotid artery intima media thickness (IMT),
a sign of hardening of the arteries (atherosclerosis), the researchers found a reduction
in the IMT in the SOD-supplemented group,

“The Great Antioxidant Hoax!”

Here’s Why Today’s Popular Supplements are NOT
the Solution You Need for Better Health

B

y now, everyone knows
aging and illnesses are
caused by free radicals
which damage and kill healthy
cells.
And antioxidants are the
best protection against free
radicals.
But…only the smartest
people know there is a huge
difference between external
antioxidants like Resveratrol,
CoQ10, Grape Seed, Omega3’s. Acai, Pomegranate, “green
drinks”, green tea...and
internal antioxidants like
SOD produced naturally by
your body!
The internal antioxidant
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SOD is far more potent and
effective in preventing free
radical damage.
Here’s why. The external
antioxidants work on a very
unproductive one-to-one ratio.
This means one molecule
destroys just one dangerous
free radical. SOD, on the other
hand, destroys up to hundreds
of free radicals per molecule…
instead of just one!
Even worse, external
antioxidants are rapidly
depleted, so more of them
must be consumed to replace
that which has been lost.
They are also involved in
many other essential activities

within the cell—so relying on
them means they are no longer
available to perform their
other essential tasks.
SOD rapidly and repeatedly
reduces free radicals without
being consumed itself! It also
“signals” your other cells to
produce more SOD, preparing
the antioxidant defense system against free-radical attack.
And by reacting FIRST in the
process, it gives your body’s
cells Fort Knox protection
against health-destroying free
radicals.
This news is so startling
that only a small percentage
of the people who read this
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compared to the diet and lifestyle only
group. It is interesting to note that recent
studies with statin drugs have NOT shown a
regression in IMT.
GliSODin® produced a 34% reduction in
malondialdehyde (MDA) levels—MDA is a
reactive carbonyl compound and a major
end product of lipid oxidation. A major part
of the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis, and
subsequently cardiovascular problems, is the
oxidative modification of LDL-cholesterol.
A newly published, three-year study
with GliSODin® supplementation showed
significant benefits for cardiovascular health.
GliSODin® promoted arterial health and
function compared to the control group as
measured by the thickness of the participants’ carotid arteries. Further, GliSODin®

(the smartest people) will
understand its urgency and
importance.
People who believe
whatever vitamin companies
and drug companies say will
NOT “get this”.
People who always believe
what the Government says will
pass this over as too dramatic.
This is a breakthrough
new approach to stopping
health-destroying, deathcausing free radicals. It is
entirely different than
taking antioxidant supplements such as vitamins,
minerals and fancy “designer
supplements” and makes those
look like child’s play.
External antioxidants are
now “old news”. Don’t let
them leave you a sitting duck
for premature aging, illnesses,
suffering and lowered lifespan.
JUVEZYME® contains

significantly improved the antioxidant status
and provided a reduction in measures of lipid
oxidation. The researchers called the results
“remarkable.”
Dr. Michael Davis, Professor at Georgia
Tech and Emory University, recently
presented results at he American Heart
Association Scientific Sessions in Orlando.

Helps Your ARTERIES
WORK BETTER!
A study published in European Clinical
Immunology proves this is a powerful new
weapon in the battle to reduce the risk of
heart attack and stroke by restoring healthy
function to your arteries.
It has been shown to reverse signs of

GliSODin®, the only orallyeffective SOD supplement.
It is protected by international
patents and U.S. patents
6,045,809 and 6,426,068B1,
with additional patents
pending.

More Double-Talk:
The ORAC Value of
Antioxidants is Very
Misleading
If you use ORAC as your
guide to antioxidant strength,
you will draw the wrong
conclusion about antioxidant
strength! ORAC is very, very
misleading. The only factor
that matters is how much of
the ORAC value of a nutrient
your bloodstream absorbs,
and has NOTHING to do with
the beginning ORAC value of
a nutrient. The ORAC value of
a nutrient can be reduced by
over 98% due to non-absorp-

Call Toll-Free for your Risk-Free Supply 1-800-890-0718

(continued)
tion into the bloodstream.
You will NOT get the
strong-as-steel-protection
you need from your daily
multi-vitamin, CoQ10,
resveratrol, Omega-3’s,
green tea, “greens drinks”
or other antioxidants, even
though they have very high
ORAC scores. These are NOT
internal antioxidants and they
do NOT play a leading roll
in preventing free radical
damage.
SOD has a low ORAC
value and yet it leads
the antioxidant enzymes
because almost 100% of
it is absorbed into the
bloodstream (compared
to as little as 2% of other
supplements)…and it
destroys HUNDREDS of
free radicals per molecule
compared to just ONE for
these other nutrients.
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Helps You Prevent Heart Attack and Stroke!
Placebo

Active

0.020

0.017
0.0134

0.015
0.010

0.01

0.005
0.000
-0.005

-0.002
-0.0046

-0.010
-0.011

-0.015
12 mo.

18 mo.

24 mo.

“Changes of IMT at baseline, Day 365, Day 545, and
Day 730. Upper columns: IMT in control group;
lower columns: IMT in GliSODin® group. While the
control group experienced significant thickening
of IMT, the GliSODin® group experienced a
significant reduction of IMT.”

atherosclerosis in aging blood vessel walls.
This prevents the cascade of events leading
to heart problems, our nations #1 killer.
A study published in the Journal of
Circulation showed patients with chronic
heart failure had substantially reduced SOD
levels. Low SOD levels were closely linked
with increased vascular oxidative stress,
which contributes to endothelial dysfunction
in chronic heart failure.

Protects You From
Atherosclerosis: Your Silent
Enemy and Potential Killer
Even people who have NO current symptoms of heart problems often develop silent,
progressive atherosclerosis (hardening of the
arteries) as they grow older.
Atherosclerosis is a chronic inflammatory problem which affects the inside of your
arteries, which become stiff and clogged. It
consists of cholesterol, cellular debris, and
other components. This atherosclerotic
plaque blocks the flow of vital oxygen and
nutrients to tissues throughout your body.
It is a main cause of heart problems, the
#1 killer of Americans.
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The plaque may cause a rupture in the
arterial wall, making a blood clot to form.
Blood clots can block local blood flow
completely, or they may break free and cause
dangerous blockages elsewhere. When blockages occur in the vessels supplying your
heart, for instance, a heart attack occurs.
Deprived of oxygen, cardiac muscle dies
quickly; when a blockage affects the blood
supply to your brain, a stroke occurs.

This Supplement Beat
Popular Cholesterol-Lowering
Drug in Two Head-To-Head
Medical Studies!
Drug Did NOT Reverse Artery
Damage—This Supplement DID!

Do you take a cholesterol-lowering statin
drug like Lipitor®, Crestor® or a generic?
Recently, a clinical trial published in the
influential Journal of the American Medical
Association indicated that the cholesterollowering statin drug, Crestor® (rosuvastatin),
is capable of slowing the progression of silent
subclinical atherosclerosis. Over two years,
a high dose of Crestor® significantly lowered
harmful lipid levels. But it merely slowed or
halted atherosclerosis progression—it did
NOT produce regression.
In sharp contrast, GliSODin® was shown
recently to not only halt progression, but to
significantly REVERSE its progression over
the course of two years.
This impressive new research shows an
ingredient in the supplement JUVEZYME®
can significantly reverse hardening of the
arteries, long before atherosclerosis becomes
life-threatening. (Note: The FDA has not evaluated
this research and you should always check with your
doctor first.)

Natural ASTHMA Relief!
Asthma affects over 15 million people in
the United States, with over 1.5 million emergency room visits, 500,000 hospitalizations,
and 5,500 deaths each year, many of which
are children.
Anti-Aging and Life Extension Special Report

The Cleveland Clinic study shows airway
inflammation is the proximate cause of the recurrent episodes of airflow limitation in asthma.
Research applying molecular biology,
chemistry, and cell biology to human asthma
and model systems of asthma over the last
decade has revealed that, loss of protective
antioxidant defense, specifically superoxide
dismutase (SOD), contributes to the overall
toxic environment of the asthmatic airway.

Age-related VISION PROBLEMS
Prevented and Reversed!
SOD has shown in medical studies to be
a powerful defense against oxidative stress
caused by Excess Nitric Oxide and/or
defective antioxidants. These cause lipid
peroxidation, cellular dysfunction and death
which can lead to Age-related maculopathy
(ARM) or degeneration (ARMD) is the leading
cause of irreversible blindness.
The recent AIMS Study was a multicenter,
double-blind, cross-sectional study with
startling results: Late-ARMD patients had
significantly lower levels of SOD when
compared with early-ARM patients.
CONCLUSION: This study demonstrated
for the first time that Nitric Oxide, the most
abundant free-radical in the body, might be
implicated in the pathophysiology of ARMD
in association with decreased antioxidant
enzyme like SOD.

Improves MEMORY and Learning!
Prevents “Brain Decay”!
In a recent study, SOD was associated
with significantly faster learning and better
spatial memory when compared with the
placebo group after only 5 weeks.
A recent study at Nippon Medical
School in Japan showed supplementation
with SOD prevents stress-induced impairment of learning and memory.
A Cornell Medical College study showed
SOD helps prevent and improves resistance to
“brain decay” and slows brain plaque formation.
It can help slash your risk of serious

memory and mental symptoms instantly.
Keep your mind and memory sharp as a tack
as you age.

MUSCLE AND JOINT PAIN
from Exercise Reduced!
Lactic acid is generated during strenuous
exercise. This causes muscle and joint pain.
The SOD in the supplement JUVEZYME® lowers lactic acid levels in your joint fluids which
helps reduce your muscle and joint pain.
Human studies demonstrate 4 weeks of
GliSODin® reduced lactic acid levels during
strenuous cycling or treadmill exercise.
GliSODin® exerted the most potent
lactic acid-reducing effects in extreme cases
of exercise-induced stress.

Improves ERECTION
Hardness and Duration
One of the most effective ways to
improve a man’s erection hardness and
longevity—in addition to a man’s sexual
desire and performance—is to stimulate your
body’s production of Nitric Oxide.
To increase the Nitric Oxide in your body,
taking SOD has been shown to increase HDL,
which can increase your sexual desire and
performance without potentially dangerous
prescription drugs.
Many men say it dramatically improves
sexual desire, erection quality and the time a
man stays erect for.

Prevents Harmful Sunburn!
At the Annual Congress for Dermatological Research, a study presented showed
the nutrient in JUVEZYME® gives powerful
protection against the effects of ultraviolet
(UV) light. It reduces susceptibility to
sunburn.
Another study by 40 dermatologists
in France on 150 people confirmed these
results. Researchers concluded this appears
to effectively help protect against oxidative
stress resulting from sun exposure.

Call Toll-Free for your Risk-Free Supply 1-800-890-0718

(continued)
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ANXIETY, STRESS, FATIGUE, PAIN,
SLEEP, CONCENTRATION AND
MOOD PROBLEMS All Improved
Significantly by 100% of People!
In Nutrition Journal on September 15,
2009 a randomized, double blind, placebo
controlled Isoclin clinical study results were
published.
70 people were studied who felt stress
and fatigue on a daily basis. The results were
hard to believe: All 70 people (100%) reported significant improvement in anxiety, stress,
fatigue, pain, sleep, concentration, attitude
and irritability compared to those people
who took the placebo!
No adverse or negative effects were
reported.
Do you want to have more energy, vitality and handle stress better? If you want
to improve your quality of life, you should
respond to try JUVEZYME® for yourself.

Improves Physical Strength
and Endurance!
A study by Rutgers University looked
at the effects of pre-season training on
performance and stress response of 22
Division 1 soccer players.
The group receiving the nutrient in
JUVEZYME® showed improvements in
measures of lactic acid threshold and
“time to exhaustion”.
College Football players were used in
another study to measured strength. The
active group demonstrated an increase in
peak power approximately 86% greater
than the increase in the control group using
a commercially available performance nutrition shake. Similar results were published in
Genetics Journal in September.

Questions Answered
About JUVEZYME®
1. “I try to eat healthy, exercise, stay away
from bad fats and processed foods—do I
need this?”
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You can do everything else right for your
health…but unless you keep your cells from
getting damaged and dying prematurely…
you are not healing the real problem…and
your health problems may never get better.
2. “I’m healthy now—do I need this?”
Prevention is the best medicine. And
your cells are your weakest link. Now is
the best time to take better control of your
health. Start taking this discovery now
to keep your cells healthy, and keep them
from dying before problems start so you can
prevent troubles in the future! It would be a
huge mistake to ignore your cellular health.
3. “I already take anti-oxidants like a multivitamin, CoQ10, resveratrol, Omega-3’s and
others. Do I need this?”
Yes, because up to 98% of the protection
from these external antioxidants is NOT
absorbed into your bloodstream according
to experts. Even worse, these external
antioxidants kill only 1 dangerous free
radical per molecule, whereas JUVEZYME®
kills 100’s per molecule.
4. “What ingredients are in JUVEZYME®?”
There are 9 all-natural nutrients to help
end your health problems, feel better
and live longer. They are GliSODin®, Sea
Buckthorn Berry, Shave Grass, Vitamin E,
Vitamin C, Acetyl-L-Carnitine, CoQ10,
Carnosine and Astaxanthin.
100% safe. No side effects or prescription drug interactions reported.
Fast results. Don’t be surprised if you
feel an almost INSTANT IMPROVEMENT in
your health problems and overall well-being,
as many other people have.

Don’t Let Your Cells Be a
Sitting Duck for Serious Health
Problems and Premature Death!
It’s simple: If you do NOT protect your
cells from dying by taking this supplement,
your cells will become damaged and die
prematurely—and this can give you serious
health problems and a lowered lifespan.
Anti-Aging and Life Extension Special Report

I believe this is the biggest health discovery of the last decade! Now millions of
people, including YOU, can live a better,
healthier life with the cell protection your
body needs.
As an M.D., I can’t think of anything
you can do better now than call to get this
revolutionary supplement.

This Ultimate Health-Improving,
Anti-Aging Solution is LESS THAN
HALF THE PRICE You’d Pay for
These Nutrients Separately!
If you bought these nutrients separately,
they would cost you $100 a month or
more, but now I understand you can buy
JUVEZYME® for much less than half that
price through this announcement.
This means you SAVE MONEY while you
SAVE YOUR YOUTH.
And you can save even more money
by replacing the antioxidant vitamins and
supplements you buy now.
Call toll-free now for special lowest-ever
pricing: 1-800-890-0718.

Try it Now 100% Risk-Free with a
6-Month Money-Back Guarantee!
The exclusive distributor of JUVEZYME® is
BioEnergy Nutrients, a company I have grown
to trust over the last 20 years. Here is their
famous money-back guarantee you get when
you respond within the next ten (10) days.
Your health problems will be gone or
much relieved…you will feel much better
and more energetic…you will have not side

effects…your cells will be much stronger
healthier…or just return the unused bottles
anytime within 6 full months for a full and
immediate refund—no delays, no questions
asked!
Could anything be more fair?
There’s a war going on inside your body
now. The cells in your body are fighting for
their very life. And your cells are literally
starving to death right now for this free
radical protection. If you let them become
damaged or die too soon, your health will
suffer. If they are strong and stay alive, your
health will be good.
Start to end your health problems right
now. You can’t afford to wait another 10 to
20 years before “conventional medicine”
accepts this new breakthrough.
JUVEZYME® can turn many very sick
people into the bloom of health. In my opinion, it should win the upcoming Nobel Prize.
Get ready to be amazed at how this
ends or relieves your health problems. The
marketplace is full of products, but NONE
I’ve studied and recommended to patients
work as good as this.
If it does not work for you, it’s FREE.
To receive your risk-free supply of
JUVEZYME®, just call this toll-free number
now before this special ends: 1-800-890-0718.
Sincerely Yours,

Dr. Michael Ingraham, M.D., N.D., Ph.D.

Feel the Improvements for Yourself Fast with
JUVEZYME ®—Or You Pay Nothing! The Facts are Clear.

Call Toll-Free Right Now: 1-800-890-0718
(Call right now. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.)
These statements have not been evaluated by the Federal Drug Administration. This supplement is not intended to treat, diagnose, cure or
prevent any disease. PBS, ABC-TV and CNN are respective trademarks of their owners and are not affiliated with or endorsers of this product.

Call Toll-Free for your Risk-Free Supply 1-800-890-0718
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Anti-Aging and Life Extension Special Report
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Scientists Believe They Have
Finally Discovered How to Help

END MANY
HEALTH PROBLEMS
and Extend Your Lifespan…
With No Drugs or Surgery

N

ew Breakthrough Discovery Actually Stops
Your Cell From Dying to Help End Your
Health Problems and Prevent Serious Illnesses
By Dr. Michael Ingraham, M.D., N.D., Ph.D.
(New York) Breakthrough health
discoveries change the world. The first
Vaccine in 1796, Anesthesia 1846, Aspirin
1899, Penicillin 1941. MRI 1980, the
Human Genome Project 2003 and now
this discovery in 2011.
This new discovery can—as it has
for many people—end your pain, improve
your memory, end your fatigue, restore

BioEnergy Nutrients
653 West Station
Kankakee, IL 60901-3511
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sexual youth, shield
your heart, help you
live longer. It can
also get rid of your
Dr. Michael Ingraham,
health problems
M.D., N.D., Ph.D.
with eyesight, hearing,
digestion, blood pressure, cholesterol and
blood sugar.
In a nutshell, this natural breakthrough
works by stopping your body’s healthy cells
(See inside...)
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